WSF/WSCF Pack includes:
- Switch or Switch Socket
- Weatherproof Shroud and 2 x M3.5 x 50mm 0.8 Pitch metal thread screw
- Shallow Mounting Block 2 x 13mm s/s thread forming ‘PT’ screw and gasket (switch only)
- 2 x No.9 caps

WSF/WSCF Series can be mounted flush utilising the following two installation methods:

Wall Box/Bracket Installation

Assembly:
1. Fasten wall box/bracket into wall cavity.
2. Fit-off circuit cabling.
3. Place metal thread screw through cover, weatherproof shroud and fix to mounting accessory. Push in No.9 caps.
Shallow Mounting Block Installation

Assembly:
1. Adhere gasket to mounting block on WSF Series only.
2. Fasten mounting block to wall. Push caps over screws.
3. Fit-off circuit cabling.
4. Place thread forming ‘PT’ screw through cover and fix to shallow mounting block. Push in No. 9 caps.

Note:
WSF226/3 - 90B Shroud can be purchased separately for additional protection.
WSF226 & WSF226/2 - WSF226S Shroud can be purchased separately for additional protection.
For uneven wall surfaces chalking compound may be required.